
2700 Horton Rd• Waverly, IA 50677 

November 15, 2020 • 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Parish Office�

Hrs: M-Th 8am-4:30pm;  

 F 8am-2pm 

Phone: (319) 352-2493 

Fax: (319) 352-3122 

Website: StMarysFamily.com 

Bulletin Deadline: Mon. 3pm 

 

Fr Doug Wathier, Pastor 

FrWathier@stmarysfamily.com 

Office:  319-352-2493  ext11 

Phil Paladino, Deacon 

DeaconPhil@stmarysfamily.com 

Cell: 319-830-6306  

Angie Beck,  

Coord. of Faith Formation 

Office 319-352-2493  X17 

Angie@stmarysfamily.com 

Mollie Muntefering,  

Coord. of Liturgy & Music 

Office 319-352-2493  X14 

Mollie@stmarysfamily.com 

Gerri Dix 

Office Assistant & Coord. of 

Pastoral Care 

Office: 319-352-2493  X13 

Gerri@StMarysFamily.com 

Dixie Jacobs, Business Mngr. 

Office: 319-352-2493  X10 

office@stmarysfamily.com 

Duane Schwickerath,  

Building & Grounds Mngr 

Office: 319-352-2493  X15 

Duane@stmarysfamily.com 

Bulletin & Worship Aid�

Please take this with you when you leave �

so volunteers do not need to remove it! Thank you!�

Pastoral Council:  Ruth Schluter, 

Jennifer Siech, Elaine Lawler, 

Trent Lockard, Kris Dunkin, 

Jeff Keen, Jenne Seward 

Faith Formation Commission: 

Wayne Green, Terri Cruise, 

Bill Flege, Jennifer Nus, Becky 

Prostine, Mariah Stauffer 

Finance Council: Steve Phyfe, 

Scott Danner, Kelly Flege, Joe 

Barber, Becky Willson, Becky 

David 

Like many events this year, the Holiday Shoppe 

to distribute gifts to over 500 children will be 

organized very differently this year. Instead of 

parents shopping at the event, they will select a gift from a list. This will 

allow volunteers to purchase the gift using your donations! Assuring the 

safety of volunteers & participating families. Thank you for your 

understanding & support. 

St Mary is again hosting our Giving Tree 

to share Christmas gifts with children in Bremer Co. & 

Shell Rock. This year, it will look slightly different due 

to the covid-times we are living in. However, we hope 

everyone will add a child to their Christmas list. 

Envelopes available on the trees in our hall. 

$20 sponsors one child’s gift for Christmas! 

Volunteer Opportunities in our Communities: 

�� Holiday Shoppe - volunteer to shop for gifts, organize gifts for pickup, 

or help with drive-through distribution. Sign-up at wsrunitedway.org/

holidayshoppe 

�� Salvation Army Bell Ringers needed Nov 27-Dec 19. Time slots 

available at WalMart Fri 11am-9pm or Sat 9am-8pm, or at HyVee Fri 

4-8pm or Sat 10am-4pm. Please consider a couple hours to help our 

community throughout the year. All funds raised stay local! Contact 

Sarah Turner 319-483-5116 

��  Bremer Co. Mobile Food Pantry - 2nd Tues of each month, 4-6:30pm, 

Vineyard Church, 319 W Bremer Ave, Waverly. NE IA Food Pantry 

mobile site for Bremer Co. needs 25-30 volunteers to help unload the 

truck, box up food, & distribute at drive-through (alley) for about 100 

families in need. Contact Jennifer Staines 319-415-8748 

If your family could use support in providing gifts for your children this 

holiday season & you live in Bremer Co. or Shell Rock, please RSVP for 

the Holiday Shoppe at WSRUnitedWay.org/holidayshoppe 



Prayer Concerns: Gertrude 

Boeckman, Jeffrey Traeger, Rayla 

Leary, Donna Nelson, Carter Stevens, 

Ruth Schissel, Megan Smith, Carol 

Bolton, Bill Rechkemmer, Fr Lou Jaeger, 

Harold Iverson, Julie Christensen, 

Joanne Zrostlik, Virgil Birgin, Rhonda 

Kalainoff, Maureen Blonigan 

Just for fun…  Lena was called 

for jury duty. “Do any of your family 

members work for law enforcement?” 

asked the defense attorney. Lena 

nodded, “No, but my son is a lawyer.” 

The defense attorney replied, “That 

shouldn’t matter for this case. Have you 

ever used the services of an attorney?” 

Lena smiled, “Only to mow my grass.” 

We have an on-line option to support 

St Mary’s ministries on our webpage 

StMarysFamily.com  

Stewardship of Treasure�

Weekly offertory budget $8,913 

Gifts Oct 26—Nov5, 2020: 

Offering Gifts ...................... $2,995 

On-Line Offering Gifts ....... $4,267 

Food Pantry Monetary Gifts . $205 

All Saints - Cemetery .............. $527 

Loose Offertory ....................... $124 

Fiscal Yr  July 1-Nov 5, 2020: 

Offertory Received ...... $140,698 

Budget Yr-to-Date ....... $160,442 

Shortage ...........................  - $19,744 

Thank you for your continued support of 

St Mary’s ministries! 

33rd Sunday, Nov 14-15…  

A few days ago, I turned 65, and I’ve received a number of 

cards from family and friends reminding me I am truly old.  As 

we grow older perhaps it becomes more important to take 

some stock of where we’ve been so we might go forward with 

hope and joy. The past year has been strange and unsettling, 

to say the least.  As 2020 began who would have thought we’d 

spend multiple months in lockdown or we’d still be wearing 

masks and social distancing as the year draws to a close?  

Personally, at this time last year I would not have guessed I’d 

be directed to pack up and leave my familiar life on the bluffs 

of the Mississippi in Dubuque and come to the wind-swept 

prairie of St. Mary. I suspect for many of us, individually and 

as members of a community, the months ahead will be a time 

of necessary recalibration emotionally, spiritually, and 

physically as we do our best to come to grips with economic, 

social, and personal upheavals resulting from the pandemic 

and other of life’s stretching events. 

As Christian disciples, we are invited to consider how the 

love of Christ we experience shapes, challenges, and guides the 

way we live. How does our faith have an impact on the way we 

spend our money, the way we live with inconveniences, the 

way we interact with the cashier at Target or the receptionist 

at the dentist’s office or the person in the post office? Our 

readings this weekend ask us to reflect on how we cooperate 

with the gifts that are given us by God. It is God’s nature to 

give. So when we humans receive the Divine Spirit into our 

human spirits, we are encouraged to cooperate with it by 

giving it away.  What has been freely received is to be freely 

given.   

In the next few weeks, I’ll be having surgery to remove 

cataracts from my eyes. It seems like I’ve been looking at the 

world through a brownish haze for many months, and I’m very 

much looking forward to clearer vision. Perhaps there are 

others who desire a fresh way of seeing. Our readings this 

weekend suggest discipleship is not just a comfortable holding 

on to the gifts that God has given us. It challenges us to 

action, to risk-taking, to increasing the yield of good works and 

sharing these with others, and to refraining from excuses for 

our failures. The risks that earn us affirmation as “good and 

trustworthy” servants are the ordinary kingdom exchanges of 

daily life: forgiving rather than burying a grudge in our hearts; 

standing by another in times of sorrow or misunderstanding; 

giving someone the benefit of the doubt; associating with those 

whom many consider the “wrong kind” of people; laying down 

one’s life for another: perhaps a misunderstood co-worker, a 

terminally ill friend, aged parents. Christ has come as light for 

our world.  May his good news illuminate the path ahead.   

 - Fr Doug Wathier 

Candle Memorials: �

Emiel Engels Brandy Wardlow 

Paul & LaDonna Shonka 

Worship Schedule�

Tues 4:30 pm Rosary by Zoom 

Wed 8:00 am Eucharistic Adoration & 

Morning Prayer 

Fri 8:00 am Eucharistic Adoration & 

Morning Prayer 

Sat 4:30 pm Reconciliation 

Sat 5:15 pm Marcella McCormick 

Sun 8:00 am For the People 

Sun 10:00 am Bob Coonradt 

Daily Mass cancelled if funeral scheduled. 

No Mass on Tues or Thurs this week. 



Praying the Divine Mercy Chaplet Sun, 

Nov. 15 @ 9:35am: 

Opening Prayer response: O Blood & Water, which 

gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a fount of 

mercy for us, I trust in You! 

On rosary beads, begin: Our Father, Hail Mary, the Apostle’s Creed 

On the Our Father beads, pray: Eternal Father, I offer You the Body & 

Blood, Soul & Divinity of Your dearly beloved Son, Our Lord Jesus 

Christ in atonement for our sins & those of the whole world. 

On the Hail Mary beads, pray: For the sake of His sorrowful Passion, 

have mercy on us & on the whole world. 

After 5 decades, in conclusion, pray 3 times: Holy God, Holy Mighty 

One, Holy Immortal One, have mercy on us & on the whole world.   

During Communion, a minister will come to your row. As 

you are approached, stand to receive the Body of Christ. 

Please leave your mask on until the minister passes by you. 

If you choose  to sing,  

please leave your 

mask on. 

Reading 1  PRV 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31  

When one finds a worthy wife, her value is far 

beyond pearls. Her husband, entrusting his heart 

to her, has an unfailing prize. 

She brings him good, and not evil, all the days of 

her life. 

She obtains wool and flax and works with loving 

hands. 

She puts her hands to the distaff, and her fingers 

ply the spindle. 

She reaches out her hands to the poor, and 

extends her arms to the needy. 

Charm is deceptive and beauty fleeting; the 

woman who fears the LORD is to be praised. 

Give her a reward for her labors, and let her 

works praise her at the city gates.  

Reading 2  1 THES 5:1-6  

Concerning times and seasons, brothers and 

sisters, you have no need for anything to be 

written to you.  

For you yourselves know very well that the day 

of the Lord will come like a thief at night. 

When people are saying, "Peace and security," 

then sudden disaster comes upon them, like labor 

pains upon a pregnant woman, and they will not 

escape. 

But you, brothers and sisters, are not in darkness, 

for that day to overtake you like a thief.  

For all of you are children of the light and 

children of the day. 

We are not of the night or of darkness.  

Therefore, let us not sleep as the rest do, but let 

us stay alert and sober. 

Gospel   MT 25:14-30   

Jesus told his disciples this parable: 

"A man going on a journey called in his servants 

and entrusted his possessions to them. 

To one he gave 5 talents; to another, 2; to a 

third, one-- to each according to his ability.  

Then he went away. 

Immediately the one who received 5 talents went 

and traded with them, and made another 5. 

Likewise, the one who received 2 made another 

2.  

But the man who received one went off and dug 

a hole in the ground and buried his master's 

money. 

"After a long time the master of those servants 

came back and settled accounts with them. 

The one who had received 5 talents came 

forward bringing the additional 5.  

He said, 'Master, you gave me 5 talents.  

See, I have made 5 more.’ 

His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and 

faithful servant. Since you were faithful in small 

matters, I will give you great responsibilities. 

Come, share your master's joy.’ 

Then the one who had received 2 talents also 

came forward and said, 'Master, you gave me 2 

talents.  See, I have made 2 more.' 

COMMUNION SONG:  (Refrain) Unless a grain of wheat falls to the 

ground and dies, it remains a single grain.  But if it dies, it will 

yield a rich harvest.   

Text: Based on John 12:24 &George Herbert’s Love Bade Me Welcome; adapt. by Bob Hurd, b. 

1950.  Music: Bob Hurd.  Text & music ©1984, Bob Hurd.  Published by OCP.  All rights reserved. 

Song titles for today: (Entrance) Alleluia! Raise the Gospel, (Prep of 

Gifts) In Every Age, (Communion) Unless a Grain of Wheat (Bob Hurd), 

(Sending) In the Day of the Lord 

Presider: Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of 

good will. 

Women: We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, 

Men: we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory,  

All: Lord God, heavenly king, O God, almighty Father.   

Presider: Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, 

Son of the Father, 

Men: you take away the sins of the world, 

Women: have mercy on us; 

Men: you take away the sins of the world, 

Women: receive our prayer; 

Men: you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 

Women: have mercy on us. 

All: For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,  

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy 



Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the 

United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 

1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, 

D.C. Used with permission. All rights reserved. No portion of this 

text may be reproduced by any means without permission in 

writing from the copyright owner. Excerpts from the English 

translation of Lectionary for Mass, ©1969, 1981, 1997,  International 

Commission on English in the Liturgy Corp. (ICEL); excerpts from 

the English translation of the Roman Missal ©2010, ICEL.  All songs 

printed with permission. Onelicense.net #621975 

Nicene Creed 

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 

heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.   

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,  

the Only Begotten Son of God,  

born of the Father before all ages.   

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true 

God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the 

Father; through him all things were made.   

For us men and for our salvation  

he came down from heaven,  

(bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 

Virgin Mary, and became man.  (up)  

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,  

he suffered death and was buried,  

and rose again on the third day in accordance with the 

Scriptures.   

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right 

hand of the Father.   

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the 

dead and his kingdom will have no end.   

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,  

who with the Father and the Son is adored and 

glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.   

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.   

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins  

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead  

and the life of the world to come.  Amen.   

Beauty in Christ will be a virtual event 

this year. The Archdiocesan Women’s Conference 

will be Sat, Jan 30, 9am-1pm. Theme On Fire with 

the Holy Spirit with speakers Maria Vadia & 

Caroline Gambale-Dirkes, prayer opportunities, 

vendors & conversation with other faith-filled 

women. Registration available soon. 

The Book of 

Remembrance  

will be available in our hall during the month of 

Nov. to write loved ones’ names who have died, 

so we can remember them in our prayers. 

Calendar: Nov 16-22 

Mon: Faith & Racial Healing, 6:30pm, room B 

Tues: Parish Life, 7pm, classroom B 

Wed: Edge, 6pm, hall 

 Youth Group (high school), 7:30pm, hall 

Fri: Women’s Group, 8:30am, classroom B 

Sat-Sun: Peanut Butter Collection 

Sun: Baptism - Eden Barnes 

 Chosen (11th), 6:30pm, hall 

His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and 

faithful servant. Since you were faithful in small matters, 

I will give you great responsibilities. Come, share your 

master's joy.’ 

Then the one who had received the one talent came 

forward and said, 'Master, I knew you were a 

demanding person, harvesting where you did not plant 

and gathering where you did not scatter; so out of fear 

I went off and buried your talent in the ground. Here it 

is back.' 

His master said to him in reply, 'You wicked, lazy 

servant! So you knew that I harvest where I did not 

plant and gather where I did not scatter? Should you 

not then have put my money in the bank so that I could 

have got it back with interest on my return?  

Now then! Take the talent from him and give it to the 

one with 10. For to everyone who has, more will be 

given and he will grow rich; but from the one who has 

not, even what he has will be taken away. 

And throw this useless servant into the darkness outside, 

where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth.'" 

Christmas Eve  4:00pm, 7:00pm, 9:00pm 

Christmas Day  9:00am 

Due to social distancing, we have significantly less 

seating available per Mass. To alleviate crowding, 

we have added another Christmas Eve Mass. We 

will not open the church until 30 minutes before 

Mass to reduce contact and ensure everyone’s 

safety. 

Our 4pm Mass always has the highest 

attendance. We ask those who do not have young 

children to consider one of our other Masses to 

reduce crowding. This will allow our youngest 

parishioners to make their bed-times.  

Please consider our 9am Mass, if you are in our 

vulnerable population or are uncomfortable with 

crowds. It has the lowest attendance.  

We know this may effect Christmas plans, and we 

appreciate your understanding. We do not want 

to turn people away because we are at 

compacity, so we appreciate your consideration of 

our evening Masses. We hope you can join us in-

person or on livestream! 



Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the 

United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 

1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, 

D.C. Used with permission. All rights reserved. No portion of this 

text may be reproduced by any means without permission in 

writing from the copyright owner. Excerpts from the English 

translation of Lectionary for Mass, ©1969, 1981, 1997,  International 

Commission on English in the Liturgy Corp. (ICEL); excerpts from 

the English translation of the Roman Missal ©2010, ICEL.  All songs 

printed with permission. Onelicense.net #621975 

Nicene Creed 

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 

heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.   

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,  

the Only Begotten Son of God,  

born of the Father before all ages.   

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true 

God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the 

Father; through him all things were made.   

For us men and for our salvation  

he came down from heaven,  

(bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 

Virgin Mary, and became man.  (up)  

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,  

he suffered death and was buried,  

and rose again on the third day in accordance with the 

Scriptures.   

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right 

hand of the Father.   

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the 

dead and his kingdom will have no end.   

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,  

who with the Father and the Son is adored and 

glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.   

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.   

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins  

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead  

and the life of the world to come.  Amen.   

Beauty in Christ will be a virtual event 

this year. The Archdiocesan Women’s Conference 

will be Sat, Jan 30, 9am-1pm. Theme On Fire with 

the Holy Spirit with speakers Maria Vadia & 

Caroline Gambale-Dirkes, prayer opportunities, 

vendors & conversation with other faith-filled 

women. Registration available soon. 

The Book of 

Remembrance  

will be available in our hall during the month of 

Nov. to write loved ones’ names who have died, 

so we can remember them in our prayers. 

Calendar: Nov 16-22 

Mon: Faith & Racial Healing, 6:30pm, room B 

Tues: Parish Life, 7pm, classroom B 

Wed: Edge, 6pm, hall 

 Youth Group (high school), 7:30pm, hall 

Fri: Women’s Group, 8:30am, classroom B 

Sat-Sun: Peanut Butter Collection 

Sun: Baptism - Eden Barnes 

 Chosen (11th), 6:30pm, hall 

His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and 

faithful servant. Since you were faithful in small matters, 

I will give you great responsibilities. Come, share your 

master's joy.’ 

Then the one who had received the one talent came 

forward and said, 'Master, I knew you were a 

demanding person, harvesting where you did not plant 

and gathering where you did not scatter; so out of fear 

I went off and buried your talent in the ground. Here it 

is back.' 

His master said to him in reply, 'You wicked, lazy 

servant! So you knew that I harvest where I did not 

plant and gather where I did not scatter? Should you 

not then have put my money in the bank so that I could 

have got it back with interest on my return?  

Now then! Take the talent from him and give it to the 

one with 10. For to everyone who has, more will be 

given and he will grow rich; but from the one who has 

not, even what he has will be taken away. 

And throw this useless servant into the darkness outside, 

where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth.'" 

Christmas Eve  4:00pm, 7:00pm, 9:00pm 

Christmas Day  9:00am 

Due to social distancing, we have significantly less 

seating available per Mass. To alleviate crowding, 

we have added another Christmas Eve Mass. We 

will not open the church until 30 minutes before 

Mass to reduce contact and ensure everyone’s 

safety. 

Our 4pm Mass always has the highest 

attendance. We ask those who do not have young 

children to consider one of our other Masses to 

reduce crowding. This will allow our youngest 

parishioners to make their bed-times.  

Please consider our 9am Mass, if you are in our 

vulnerable population or are uncomfortable with 

crowds. It has the lowest attendance.  

We know this may effect Christmas plans, and we 

appreciate your understanding. We do not want 

to turn people away because we are at 

compacity, so we appreciate your consideration of 

our evening Masses. We hope you can join us in-

person or on livestream! 
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  1240 10th Ave SW • 319-352-2425 

www.waverlychiro.com

           Waverly 
   Chiropractic 
Specialties, PLC

Dr. John Schutz, DC, CCSP 

Denver Heating & Cooling

Commercial • Residential • Sales • 24-Hour Service • Installation
Office: 319-406-0000 Or Cell: 319-939-5251

Christopher A. Holthaus, ChFC®, RICP® 
300 S. State Road Progress is Possible 
Denver, IA 50622 Retirement Income Strategies | Retirement Planning Strategies  

Holthaus.Chris@principal.com Savings for College 

319.984.6924  IRA Rollovers | Wealth Accumulation Strategies

Eddie Wichman • Parishioner
6823 University Ave • Cedar Falls
(319) 277-6200 • (800) 293-3379
deery@deery.com
Lincoln • Mitsubishi • Nissan 

Waverly 
Knights of Columbus

Council 7506 • Pray For Vocations

Membership Info. • 319-231-2733

St. Mary
Parish Life 

Meeting on the Third Wed. at 7pm 
Jan., March, May, July, Sept & Nov.  

in Parish Hall

Dale Walther, Owner/Operator
1818 4th Ave. NW • Waverly, IA 50677

Residential • Commercial
On location carpet, rug, & furniture cleaning,

& water damage restoration

(319) 352-1273 Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Air Duct Cleaning
Residential and Commercial
Janitorial

Al & Nancy Stern, Parishioners
352-5411

Mowing • Weed Control & Fertilizing
Tree and Shrub Trimming

INSTALLING SEAMLESS GUTTERS & LEAFGUARDS
F R E E  E ST I M AT E SF R E E  E ST I M AT E S 319-269-5755

Hartman Services, LLC
Full Service Lawn & Tree Care

Snow Removal
Servicing the Area Since the 90’s

Chris Jones - Owner
319-269-1578

www.hartmanservices.com

HEATING • COOLING • PLUMBING • EXCAVATING

1210 W. BREMER AVE • WAVERLY, IA 50677
Parish Vendor                          319-352-3241 
“IT’S CRYSTAL CLEAR WHO TO CALL FOR SERVICE”

1016 W. Bremer Ave.
Formerly

Godfather’s Pizza

319-352-8819

Driveways to Highways!

 1-800-728-7903

Jerry & Jon Elsamiller
Electrical Wiring of all Types
1004 E. Bremer Ave. • Waverly, IA 50677

 Kristi S. Demuth Agency, Inc. 
 Kristi Demuth, Agent 

 Waverly, IA 50677 
 kdemuth@amfam.com 

  American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 11955226

Call me today at (319) 352-5530.

Keep your dreams
in drive. 

 Kristi S. Demuth Agency, Inc. 
 Kristi Demuth, Agent 

 Waverly, IA 50677 
 kdemuth@amfam.com 

  American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 11955226

Call me today at (319) 352-5530.

Keep your dreams
in drive. 

352-3574

24 Hr 
Towing

222 W Bremer Ave  Waverly
Closed on Sunday 352-4319

Your best life. Our one purpose.

Serving Waverly area for over 60 years.  
Call us today for your project needs.  

 319-352-4286

Serving Waverly for over 60 years
                 352-4286

James J. Poock 
MD FAAFP

cvprimaryaccess.com

Miller Hardware
1201 4th St

(319) 352-1386

K.C. Auto BodyK.C. Auto Body
“We Meet By Accident”

319-352-0881
1701 East Bremer Ave, Waverly 

Ken & Jody Franzen

Contact Terri Roe • troe@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5897

Handmade Rosaries

Contact Paula Stevenson

319-404-0682

R&R Septic Solutions, LLC
1831 170th St. • Waverly, IA 50677

Katie Resor - Owner

319-269-9291
rr.septic.solutions@gmail.com

319-404-4507319-404-4507
1775 4TH ST SW, WAVERLY, IA 506771775 4TH ST SW, WAVERLY, IA 50677

We have come to know and to believe in
the love God has for us.

God is love, and whoever remains in love
remains in God and God in him.

-1 John Chapter 4

Residential
Commercial

319-236-6100
Roofing - Lifetime Warranty

Steve & Kelly Langan (Owners/Parishioners)

AESTHETIC
ELEMENTS

Specializing In SteelSpecializing In Steel

INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 
POLE BUILDINGS, ROOFING & MORE 

www.cedarriverconst11@yahoo.com 
319-332-8706

Cedar River
Construction, LLC 

Waverly, IA

KAUFFMAN 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

Metal & Asphalt Roofing Siding Decks
New Construction | Lics. & Insured

319-327-2950
Waverly and Surrounding Areas

319-231-0842
WWW.DANECONSTRUCTIONINC.COM

A Quality  
Enjoyable Building 

Experience


